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Luke 23:44, 45a — "And it was about the sixth hour, and there was darkness over all the earth 

until the ninth hour; and. the sun was darkened.” 

 

Rapidly the climax was reached! On the cross of Calvary was hung the Savior of His people. 

Hung there He was by wicked man. The cross represented a climax of man’s wickedness. 

Always had man rebelled against God — from the time of the fall on. Man would replace Cod. 

And when the Son is in their grasp, they will kill Him and (so they imagine in their foolish pride) 

themselves inherit His kingdom. The awful wickedness of man becomes exposed at the cross. 

But also there was a climax for Christ Himself in His suffering. He was born in the manger in 

order to suffer and die for His own. All His life-long He had His mind fixed upon the work 

which He must do. Now that work reaches a climax as He receives the last dregs of the wrath of 

God for the sins of His own. 

During the first three hours of crucifixion there was much noise about the cross: noise made 

especially by those mocking the Lamb. The high priests led the others. They urged Him to come 

down from the cross — thus proving that He was the King of the Jews.  One thief joined them 

and the passersby who mocked. For three hours there on the cross Christ must endure such scorn, 

Christ too was speaking while He hung on the cross. During those first three hours He spake 

three times — thus also preparing Himself for the agonies of the suffering the last three hours. 

At 12 o’clock noon the sun was darkened. This was no ordinary darkness nor did it arise 

because of some ‘'natural'’ phenomena. Very little is said of this darkness in the gospel accounts. 

Only one verse in each of the first three accounts mentions it. Three hours of darkness are 

compressed in a one verse description! Evidently there was nothing which could be reported 

more. Christ did not speak during this time until He cries out. ‘‘My God, My God, why hast 

Thou forsaken me?” The multitude was evidently silenced in great fear. And human description 

would prove inadequate to describe what must have taken place on the cross during this time. 

But what caused this great darkness? Some have suggested an eclipse of the sun (though 

others have sought to prove the impossibility of this). Some have said that darkness was caused 

by a cloud cover which suddenly appeared. But none of these explanations are adequate. God 

could indeed have directed any of the above happenings. Yet the darkness which now appears 

must be directly associated with the work on the cross. The darkness may not have any '‘natural” 

explanation. It must be a miracle related to that miracle of redemption. 

God caused the sun to hide his face. God directed creation itself, in a miraculous way, to 

provide the proper “lighting effect” for the “drama” of the cross. At the proper time all light is 

blotted out. Almost one would say that God causes creation itself to hide its face from that awful 

reality of the cross. Darkness covers the earth. 

The darkness is a sign. Originally, God created the darkness as well as the light; both were 

good. Even now one can go outside at night and behold the handiwork of God in the heavens. 

There is beauty in the night. 

Yet, after the fall of man the darkness has another meaning. It is that which is contrasted with 

the light. Light indicates revelation, fellowship and communion. God is the Light and in Him is 

no darkness whatever. That light of God is revealed through Jesus Christ (John I), in that light is 

seen the grace, love, mercy of our God. 

But over against that light is the darkness. The darkness serves as a sign of sin. In the 



darkness man plots his evil deeds — thinking that none will see. In the darkness he carries out 

his evil designs. Natural man is of darkness and not of the light. 

But also, that darkness is the sign of the wrath of God. He took away the light for three days 

in the land of Egypt. This was God’s judgment upon the wicked Egyptians who would keep 

God’s people in cruel bondage. It is a sign of that separation from the light of God. Darkness is 

the separation from His face and favor. Therefore, also hell is called “outer darkness.” 

Now let’s go back to that cross. The darkness for three hours indicates God’s judgment upon 

wicked men who carry out their evil design of crucifying the Son of God in the flesh. Even as the 

light is shut off, so too these evil men will have to face the terrors of outer darkness in the day of 

judgment. 

But the darkness is to be related especially to the work of Christ. One sees here the paradox 

of Calvary. The Light appears to be swallowed up in the darkness. Can one ever explain that? 

How is it possible that the Light should be enveloped so completely in darkness? Yet this is 

necessary in order that His people might be saved. 

The darkness also indicates the terrible wrath of God which is being poured upon the Christ. 

Now is the climax of His suffering. All His life-time was spent with this moment in view. He 

must endure the dregs of God’s wrath to its last drop. He must suffer under that wrath which all 

of the elect would otherwise have had to endure in hell itself. The darkness indicates this 

awfulness of hell into which the Christ descends. And from it He cannot escape until the last 

farthing has been paid. Christ must be separated from the face of God. Thus would He deliver us. 

One might add that the darkness serves as a curtain before our eyes. That Christ must suffer 

and die under the wrath of God we do confess. But that we can fully understand what is involved 

in that suffering, we must deny. During the three last hours Christ must descend into the depths 

of hell by enduring hellish agonies on the cross. He now bears the infinite wrath of God for our 

sakes. Such suffering is too terrible for the sight of human eyes. God places a curtain between 

Him and the bystanders and us. We can but stand before that cross, now blotted out in the 

darkness, and confess together the amazing love of God which so provided for the deliverance of 

His own. 

That darkness of the cross is for our comfort too. It is a terrible darkness without doubt. But 

there is comfort for us. He who entered into it, did so as our representative Head. He entered that 

not because of His transgressions, but because of ours. That is what we particularly ought to 

recall during this season of the year when His suffering, death, and. resurrection again are 

commemorated. Our sins, almost without number, are now resting upon His shoulders. Willingly 

He will assume the punishment of God for them. And He can bear that, for He is the Son of God 

and very righteous man. 

We know too that He went through the darkness. The darkness did not and could not hold 

Him. Had He been unsuccessful in delivering His own, then the darkness would have remained. 

Then He would not have come forth out of the grave. Then darkness would yet be our portion — 

the outer darkness of hell. But Christ was victorious. After three hours, after uttering that 

agonizing fourth cross-word, He speaks again. Now He declares triumphantly, "It is finished,” 

What is finished? The wrath of God had been borne away. The sentence of death has been 

removed. The Light has entered the darkness — and has removed it completely. Therefore 

triumphantly does the last book of the Bible declare concerning the new heavens and earth, 

“There shall be no night: there.” Christ took it away. And He eternally shines as the Light in the 

heavenly Canaan. Makes one want: to sing, doesn’t it? 
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